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Alice Hatter (b. 1979)

Alice Hatter decided to leave her medical studies after developing a bipolar illness. This decision was not made because she felt
that her illness prevented her from continuing or coping with her studies, but because her outlook on life changed afterwards.
Being able to express herself and her experiences through the medium of art has been a great help to her while trying to combat
her illness. She had always enjoyed the arts when growing up and hopes to develop this area of her life further. Alice’s interest
lies in the link between creativity and mental illness, in particular affective disorders, and she hopes in the future to have the
opportunity to look more closely at this area of mental health.

This picture represents Alice’s idea and experience of a bipolar illness. One side is blue and the other is pink, representing
depression and mania, respectively. The colours get deeper as you go to the centre where the core appears black – but it is
actually black on the depression side and very dark purple on the mania side. The centre is open to interpretation – the red
can either represent ‘rage’ or ‘anger’ which is at the centre of the illness but gets buried under the other emotions; or it could
be the rawness of the person when the ‘end point’ of mania or depression is reached; it can be like falling into the depths and
being exposed and naked. Around the top and bottom edges of the picture the colours merge into one another to give a turquoise
colour eventually which Alice feels represents the ‘normal’ mood state, but the fact that all the colours merge like a spectrum is still
preserved as, like the illness, it is a continuum rather than specific discrete entities.
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